WILLOW HILL FARM
Keeseville, New York 12944

HIGH SCHOOL HORSEMANSHIP PROGRAM

EQUIPMENT LIST AND HELPFUL HINTS

Riding apparel

*Spring & Fall*

- Tall riding boots usually black
  - 3 pair of breeches one of which should be *beige (for competition)*
- Short windbreaker (to waist only)
- Boot galoshes
- Riding gloves
- Belt to be worn with breeches
- *Ratcatcher shirt*
- *Black or dark riding jacket*
- ASTM approved helmet or
  - *black velvet ASTM helmet*

*Winter riding apparel*

*Mtn Horse* winter boots
- Riding mittens
- Warm jacket to waist and well fitted to the back of the rider

*Personal Grooming Box*

- Soft dandy brush
- Stiff dandy brush
- Body Brush
- Hoof pick
- Mane comb
- Curry, rubber
- Sweat scraper

*What to wear for chores:*

*Spring & Fall*

- Waterproof short boots with protection over the toes like hiking shoes or brand of boots called “Muck boots”
- Spring jacket, can be the same as riding windbreaker.
- Gloves (not riding) mittens

*Winter*

- Warm jacket which falls below the waist (dark color)
- Warm boots, high with two layers; rubber and felt liner. Can be purchased here.
- Warm hat and gloves and mittens
- Wind or snow pants
- Wool socks

*School clothes*

- Light jacket for school
- 3 Towels & washcloths
- Linen & hamper provided
- School supplies
- Personal toilet articles
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